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Abstract Reconfigurable parallel manipulators (RPMs) have attracted a lot of at-
tention recently due to their great flexibility and cost effectiveness for agile appli-
cations. In this paper, a new RPM, named QrPara is proposed. QrPara has a tripod
architecture with two lockable passive revolute joints in each leg. By alternatively
locking different sets of lockable joints, QrPara can be utilized as both a positional
or orientational parallel manipulator, equivalent to 5-axis capability. Mobility anal-
ysis, kinematic model and reconfiguration strategy are presented. The new RPM is
suitable for many applications, such as machine tools and flexible fixtures.
Keywords Reconfigurable Parallel Manipulator, Parallel Kinematic Machine, Re-
configurability
1 Introduction
Parallel manipulators (PMs, also named as parallel kinematic machines) have at-
tracted great attention in the last three decades from academia to industry. Com-
paring to serial manipulators, PMs have a number of advantages such as higher
stiffness, higher accuracy and higher acceleration capability, but also have some
disadvantages such as smaller workspace and limited tilting ability. To overcome
these drawbacks, two main methods have been proposed in the literature, i.e., hybrid
manipulators and reconfigurable parallel manipulators (RPMs). A hybrid manipula-
tor is a combination of both parallel and serial manipulators, so that its workspace
volume and tilting range can be improved, but with a compromise of stiffness and
accuracy. The existing Exechon [1, 2], Tricept [3], DST parallel kinematic machine
[4] are the examples of hybrid manipulators. RPMs is referred to as PMs which
has reconfigurability so that their mobility, kinematic and dynamic performances
can be changed by alternating their configurations. RPMs have recently become the
research focus in the robotics community due to their great flexibility and cost ef-
fectiveness. For achieving the reconfigurability, there are mainly four types of meth-
ods in the literature: modular method by reconstructing standard joint/link modules
into varied architectures [5, 6], constraint based multi-mode method which switch-
ing operation modes via constraint singular configurations [7, 8, 9], metamorphic
joints/links whose joint/link geometrical relations can be changed [10, 11, 12], and
lockable joints by alternatively locking different set of lockable joints [13, 14, 15].
Yang et al. [5] designed reconfigurable parallel manipulators with standard cubic
joint and link modules. Bi [6] introduced the development of reconfigurable hybrid
machine tools with robotic modules and machine elements. Li and Herve´ [16, 17]
synthesized a number of low mobility PMs, which have great potential to become
sub-modules of RPMs. Kong et al. [7, 8] proposed multi-mode non-redundant RPMs
which need to go through a constraint singular configuration when switching be-
tween the operation modes. Refaat et al. [18] introduced type synthesis and mobility
analysis of two-mode reconfigurable parallel mechanisms by Lie-group theory. Gan
et al. [10] introduced a new reconfigurable Hooke joint, named rTjoint, which can be
changed into two phases by adjusting joint axis directions. With this rT joint, a new
limb of (rT)C(rT) architecture is constructed with one cylindrical joint in between
two rT joints. A new family of RPMS of 3(rT)C(rT) architecture is then proposed
and it can achieve a mobility of 1 to 6 in different configurations. To realize the
mobility change, these RPMs however must go through configurations in which
a sub-chain of a leg is in self-motion. Ye et al. [12] studied diamond kinematic
chains which could provide rotational or translational model in different configu-
rations. By using the diamond kinematic chains, sixteen reconfigurable limbs with
varied wrench capabilities are constructed, and a family RPMs with multiple motion
modes is proposed. Bi and Kang [19] introduced the concept of adjustable platform
for enhanced adaptability of reconfigurable parallel kinematic machines. Palpacelli
et al. [9] analyzed and designed a 3-DOF reconfigurable parallel manipulator which
can perform two operation modes, i.e., pure translation and pure rotation by chang-
ing the configuration of a lockable spherical joint. Moosavian and Xi [14] utilize
lockable passive joints to design reconfigurable parallel manipulators for enhanced
static and stiffness properties. By locking one of the revolute joints of spherical
joints, Carbonari et al. [15] introduced a RPM which has the 3-CPU architecture
and can have multiple motion modes including pure translation and pure rotation.
Coppala et al. [20] introduced a methodology to design reconfigurable parallel ma-
nipulators for achieving both kinematics and dynamic performance.
This paper is to introduce a new family of RPMs, named QrPara, short for Re-
configurable Parallel Manipulators in Queen’s University Belfast. By alternatively
locking different sets of lockable joints, QrPara can be used as both positional and
orientational PMs with the same set of actuators. The idea is steming from the Ex-
echon PM, which has a large reachable workspace used for positioning although it
has two rotational and 1 translational DOF [21]. By locking three passive revolute
joints on the base and adding three passive revolute joints connected to the moving
platform, the RPM will perform as an orientational PM which has large tilting ca-
pability. As a result, the tripod RPM will have 5-axis capability by using only three
linear actuators. If all lockable joints are locked, QrPara will have further enhanced
static and stiffness properties. Therefore, QrPara is suitable to be used as machine
tools and flexible fixture [22].
The paper is organized as follows. The QrPara architecture is introduced in Sec-
tion 2, followed by mobility analysis in Section 3. Kinematics model and reconfig-
uration strategy are presented in 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
(a) (b)
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram and twists representation of the reconfigurable PKM
2 Architecture Description
Figure 1(a) shows the architecture of QrPara in which the moving platform is con-
nected to the base by three legs denoted as leg1, leg2, and leg3, respectively. Leg1
and leg3 have an identical UPU architecture, where U represents a universal joint,
P represents a linear actuator. Leg2 is slightly different from leg1 and leg3 as it has
one more passive rotary DOF about the actuator axis. Kinematically, leg2 can be
regarded as holding a UPS or SPU architecture, where S stands for a spherical joint.
Let points Ai and Bi (i = 1;2;3) be the joint centers to the base and the moving
platform respectively. The base coordinate system O  xyz is defined as shown in
Fig. 1(a). Point O is the central point of A1A3, x-axis points from A1 to A3. y-axis
is perpendicular to A1A3 and towards A2, z-axis is obtained by right-hand rule. Sim-
ilarly, the platform coordinate system Oe  xeyeze is also defined as shown in Fig.
1(a). Point Oe is the central point of B1B3, xe-axis points from B1 to B3. ye-axis is
perpendicular to B1B3 and towards B2, ze-axis can then be obtained by right-hand
rule. Let $ˆi j (si j) represent a unit screw (vector) along the jth joint of the ith leg, as
shown in Fig. 1(b), the geometrical constraints of the architecture can be described
as follows.
 s12, s14, s34 and s32 are parallel to each other;
 s11 and s31 are coincident;
 Actuator axes si3 (i= 1;3) are perpendicular to both si4 and si2;
 Actuator axis s24 is perpendicular to both s25 and s22;
 s21 passes through the centre point in between A1 and A3.
The joints si1 and si5 (i = 1;2;3) are lockable joints, as shown in Fig. 2. When
si5 (i = 1;2;3) is locked, QrPara will have a 2UPR  1SPR architecture (Mode-
I), the same as the Exechon-PKM which has excellent positioning capability [2].
When si1 (i= 1;2;3) is locked while si5 (i= 1;2;3) is released, QrPara will have a
2RPU 1RPS architecture (Mode-II) which has great rotational capability [23].
Fig. 2 Lockable joints and multiple modes of the reconfigurable PKM
3 Mobility Analysis
Mobility analysis is for identifying the motion DOFs of the moving platform with
given mechanism architecture. Based on screw theory [24], in both modes I and II,
both leg1 and leg3 form a 4-system of twists and leg2 forms a 5-system. Therefore
the constraints resulted from leg1 and leg3 will form a 2-system respectively, while
1-system of constraint is resulted from leg2. These constraints can be represented by
reciprocal screws or wrenches of each leg. As a result, in mode I, both leg1 and leg3
provide one moment wrench Ti(i = 1;2) and one force wrench fi(i = 1;2) respec-
tively, as shown in Fig. 3(a). Specially, f1 is passing through the point A1 and parallel
to s14, and T1 is perpendicular to both s11 and s12. Similarly, f2 is passing through
the point A3 and parallel to s34, and T2 is perpendicular to both s31 and s32. Given
the geometry of the architecture, we have f1 k f2, T1 k T2 and fi ? Ti;(i= 1;2),
so the four wrenches form a 2-system which is composed of one moment and one
force wrenches. The constraint force resulted from leg2 is passing though the point
A2 and parallel to s26. Therefore, three constraints are exerted on the moving plat-
form, which resulted in three DOFs of the moving platform including one translation
along z direction and two rotations about x and y axes, respectively.
In mode II, it is in a similar situation, in which these three constraint forces will
pass through the point Bi in each leg, as shown in Fig. 3(b). as the two wrenches
T 01 and T
0
2 are dependent on f
0
1 and f
0
2, the moving platform is also constrained by
three wrenches. Hence, the moving platform will also have three DOFs, i.e., one
translation along z direction and two rotations about x and y axes, respectively.
Although the two modes have the same types of mobility, but their workspace
envelops are quite different. Mode I mechanism can be regarded as a positioning
mechanism as it has a large reachable workspace with very small rotational capa-
bility [21]. While in Mode II, the mechanism has large rotational capability as the
rotational axes (B1B3 and ye) are both on the moving platform, but much smaller po-
sitioning workspace as B1B3 is constrained in the fixed plane A1B1B3A3. Therefore,
QrPara can obtain both positioning and orientating 5-axis capabilities, combining
the advantages of both of the two modes with only three actuators.
(a) 2UPR-1SPR (b) 2RPU-1RPS
Fig. 3 Wrench constraints of the two working mode of Q-Para
Fig. 4 Kinematic Parameters of QrPara
4 Kinematics Model and Reconfiguration Strategy
Kinematic modelling is to establish the relationship between actuators’ displace-
ments and moving platform posture. This section is to formulate inverse kinematic
model and reconfiguration strategy of the QrPara. As shown in Fig. 4, assume angles
d and g are the joint displacement associated with s11 (or s31) and s21 respectively. d
is measured from y axis to the projection of A1B1 on plane yOz. g is measured from
x axis to the the projection of s22 on the plane xOz. The following transformation
is required to map from frame fOg to frame fOeg: rotate about x axis by angle of
(d   90), so that the obtained y0-axis perpendicular to the plane A1B1B3A3; rotate
the frame fOg about the y0-axis by a to make x00-axis to xe-axis; then rotate about
the new x00 by b to make y00-axis parallel to ye-axis; then translate the new frame
along the vector OOe.
Let OOeR be the orientational transformation matrix, and Oe = [xe;ye;ze]
T a posi-
tion vector of pointOe with respect to the base reference frame. Assume jA1A3j=2=
a1, jOA2j = a2, jB1B3j=2 = b1 and jOeB2j = b2. The posture of the end-effector
platform is fully described by the end-effector coordinate system fOeg. It can be
represented by the homogeneous transform OOeT as follows.
O
OeT =
O
OeR Oe

; (1)
O
OeR= Rx(d  p=2) Ry0(a) Rx00(b )
=
24 ca sa  sb sa  cb cd  sa sd  cb + cd  ca  sb  sd  sb + cd  ca  cb
 sd  sa  cd  cb + cd  ca  sb cd  sb + sd  ca  cb
35 : (2)
where s represents the sine function, and c the cosine function.
OBi =OOe T OeBi; (i= 1;2;3): (3)
So the actuators’ displacements
qi = jAiBij= jOBi OAij; (i= 1;2;3): (4)
With qi available, angles d and g can be obtained as follows.
s12 = A1B1 s11=jA1B1j; (5)
so we have
d = p=2 acos(s12 y): (6)
As s22 is perpendicular to both A2B2 and s21, we have
s22 = A2B2 s21=jA2B2j; (7)
s22 x= cos(g): (8)
so
g = acos(s22 x): (9)
For reconfiguration, one strategy is shown in Fig. 5. Through inverse kinematics,
the desired d  and g respectively associated with lockable joints s11 and s21 can
be obtained by equations 6 and 9. At home position, leg1 and leg3 are symmetri-
cal about the plane yOz where leg2 sits in, and the moving platform is in the plane
formed by s14 and s15. Examining the mechanism structure, it can be seen that the
angle d can be easily reached from the home posture by only changing the displace-
ment of q2 while keeping q1 and q3 the same. Mathematically, it can be expressed
as follows.
q2 =
q
jOA2j2+ jOB2j2 2jOA2jjOB2j  cos< A2OB2: (10)
where
jOB2j2 = jOOej2+ jOeB2j2; (11)
jOOej=
r
q21  (
jA1A3j  jB1B3j
2
)2: (12)
< A2OB2 = d  atan(jOeB2j=jOOej): (13)
Fig. 5 One reconfiguration strategy of the QrPara
So with a specific value of q1 = q3, we can achieve the desired d  by controlling
the q2 to the required value obtained by Eqn.(10). Then joints s11 and s31 are locked.
Next it is to achieve the required g which is obtained by Eqn.(9).
In the plane spanned by points A1;B1;B3 and A3, define t1 as the x coordinates
of the projection point H in the base frame, t2 = jOeHj as shown in Fig. 6. It is
noticed that A1B1B3A3 can be regarded as a four-bar mechanism. And t1 and t2
are determined by jA1B1j, jA3B3j and a . The change of a will result in different
calculation methods of t1 and t2. Therefore, a is firstly discussed.
In this 4-bar mechanism, singularities, which occur when B1B3 is collinear with
A1B1 or A3B3, should be avoided for better force transmissibility. So the extreme
values of angle a can be calculated in singular configurations as
a = acos(
(2b1+q3)2+(2a1)2 q21
4a1(2b1+q3)
) (14)
or
a1 = acos(
(2b1+q1)2+(2a1)2 q23
4a1(2b1+q1)
): (15)
t1 and t2 are then obtained in two situations, i.e., 0 a  a and a1  a  0.
When 0  a  a, the following equations are formulated according to the ge-
ometry shown in Fig. 6(a).
(a) 0 a  a (b) a1  a  0
Fig. 6 Schematic diagram of A1B1B3A3

(t1+a1 b1ca)2+(t2+b1sa)2 = q21
(a1  t1 b1ca)2+(t2 b1sa)2 = q23
: (16)
So (
t1 = ( D2
q
D22 4D1D3)=(2D1)
t2 =C1+C2t1
; (17)
where D1 = 1+C22 ;D2 = 2C2(C1 + b1sa)+ 2(a1  b1ca); D3 = (a1  b1ca)2 +
(b1sa+C1)2 q21; C1 = (q21 q23)=(4b1sa); C2 = a1=(b1sa)+ctana: In order to
determine the value of t1, the values of q1 and q3 need to be discussed. When t1 = 0,
it is easy to obtain:q
q21  (a1 b1ca)2 
q
q23  (a1 b1ca)2 = 2b1sa : (18)
Let q1 denote the values of q1 that satisfies eqn. (18), then8<: t1 = ( D2 
q
D22 4D1D3)=(2D1);(q1  q1)
t1 = ( D2+
q
D22 4D1D3)=(2D1);(q1 > q1)
: (19)
Similarly, when a1  a  0, t1 and t2 can be obtained as follows.(
t1 = ( D4
q
D24 4D1D5)=(2D1)
t2 = C1+C2t1
; (20)
where D1 = 1+C22 ;D4 = 2C2( C1+b1sa)+2(a1 b1ca); D5 = (a1 b1ca)2+
(b1sa C1)2 q23: Let q3 denote the values of q3 that satisfies eqn. (18), then8<: t1 = ( D4+
q
D24 4D1D5)=(2D1);(q3  q3)
t1 = ( D4 
q
D24 4D1D5)=(2D1);(q3 > q3)
: (21)
After t1 and t2 are obtained, point Oe in the base frame is expressed as
Oe = [0; t2cd ;   t2sd ]T : (22)
In addition, the unit vector of OeB2 in frame Oe can be obtained from the orien-
tation matrix OOeR when b = 0
OeB2=b2 = [0; sd ;   cd ]T : (23)
Therefore, the coordinate of point B2 in base frame is expressed as
B2 = [t1; b2sd + t2cd ;  b2cd + t2sd ]T : (24)
Since point A2 = [0; a2; 0]T , A2B2 can be directly obtained. Since A2B2 S2;2 =
0, g can then be obtained:
g = atan(t1=( b2cd + t2sd )) = f (q1;q2;q3): (25)
It is noticed that t1 and t2 are determined by q1 and q3, d is related to q2 as dis-
cussed above. Therefore with given values of q1, q2, q3 which satisfy eqn. 25, g
can be achieved and then locked. When si5 is unlocked, QrPara is in Mode-II, its de-
sired platform posture can be directly achieved by moving actuators to their desired
displacements.
5 Conclusion
A new reconfigurable parallel manipulator named QrPara is proposed in this paper.
Mobility analysis shows that QrPara have 5-axis capability which is resulted from
two motion modes by locking/unlocking the corresponding lockable passive joints.
Inverse kinematics is modelled and only one unique solution is found as a result,
which will make ease for control. One reconfiguration strategy is also discussed as-
sociated with the kinematics formulations. It is found that infinite intermediate con-
figurations are viable for reaching the final posture. By locking and release different
set of lockable joints, a number of different reconfiguration methods could be used.
This will be thoroughly studied in the future. Due to the simple architecture and
the location of the passive lockable joints, a number of displacement sensors could
be easily integrated into the RPM, which will further improve the control accuracy.
Due to the flexible 5-axis capability, QrPara will be suitable for many applications,
such as machine tools and flexible fixtures.
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